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News

Revoke licenses of DISCOs, overhaul
power sector - Group tells FG
By Uzo Ugwunze

N
digbo Unity Fo-
rum, NUF has 
called on the fed-

eral government to as a 
matter of  urgency and im-
mediacy revoke the licenses 
of  Electricity Distribution 
Companies (DISCOs) in 
the country, for their abys-
mal performances.

The call which was con-
tained in a statement made 
available to newsmen yes-
terday in Onitsha, Anam-
bra state, after their strate-
gic general meeting.

NUF said it has become 
glaring that the privatisa-
tion of  power in the coun-
try by former President 
Goodluck Jonathan ad-
ministration was a “huge 
hoax and scam”.

The group in the state-
ment signed by its national 
president, Dede Uzor A. 
Uzor, expressed shock that 

the All Progressives Con-
gress, APC- led Muham-
madu Buhari Government 
still allowed this fraudulent 
scam to continue more 
than nearly eight years after 
they took over the reins of  
power.

The group lamented that 
there is nothing electrici-
ty distribution companies 
provide for Nigeria except 
to exploit Nigerians by 
charging exorbitant cum 
crazy bills and manipulated 
prepaid billing system.

“The DISCOs of  late, 
they said, have introduced 
fast reading metres by re-
placing the old ones, while 
they have bluntly refused to 
metre those people who are 
still in estimated billings 
so that they can continue 
to exploit them because 
there’s no different between 
their criminal exploited 
activities and the so called 
privatization which came 

onboard years ago”.
They lamented that in 

the face of  all these high 
charges, the services are 
abysmally and criminally 
poor as they refuse to sup-
ply power to the consumers 
even when there is ava-
lanche of  power in the grid.

 “Consumers have con-
tinued to bear the brunt of  
replacing packed up trans-
formers, damaged parts 
and pay for the services 
rendered by staff  or agents 
of  DISCOs under duress 
and exploitations”, the 
group further lamented.

“In the face of  all these, 
the services are still abys-
mally poor. There is low 
shading. And sometimes, 
there would be no light 
for several days, weeks 
and months due To minor 
faults” especially in Feg-
ge area of  Onitsha where 
some areas were classified 
as industrial and commer-

cial areas respectively, the 
said commercial areas got 
supposedly hours of  power 
against commercial areas, 
this glaring development 
must stop henceforth”.

The group said that DIS-
COs have become conduit 
pipe and an avenue through 
which consumers are being 
exploited by privileged few 
who bought over the com-
panies from Federal Gov-
ernment in the name of  
privatisation through esti-
mated and crazy bills with-
out providing light.

NUF decried that DIS-
COS do not do anything 
to improve power supply or 
serve their customers satis-
factorily except to collect 
money from electricity con-
sumers though their crafty, 
criminal and crazy billings 
for those in estimated bills.

For those using prepaid 
metres, they said DISCOs 
have installed fast-reading 
metres that make power 
consumption for the cus-
tomers very expensive and 

exploitative.
This, the group lamented   

was in addition to the in-
built system which makes 
the metres enter into what 
they call tamper code.

They specifically accused 
EEDC of  corruptive distri-
bution of  power and load 
shading in some commer-
cial and residential areas 
in South East especially in 
Fegge area of  Onitsha.

NUF called for immedi-
ate overhaul of  power sys-
tem in Nigeria and removal 
of  feeder managers, distri-
bution managers, sectional 
heads and others involved 
in contributing to  poor 
power supply in Onitsha 
and the entire South East.

The group called on Fed-
eral Government to devel-
op other sources of  gener-
ating power such as solar 
as well as allow companies, 
organisations and individu-
als who can generate their 
own power to do so and 
distribute without facing 
unnecessary bottleneck 

from the system.
These, NUF said, would 

help provide regular power 
supply and crash the cost 
of  power in the country like 
that of  telecommunication, 
lamenting that the DISCOs 
as presently constituted en-
joy monopoly even more 
than what was obtained 
in the past which power 
reform initially sought to 
break.

Unfortunately, said the 
Unity Forum, the President 
Buhari administration has 
not demonstrated enough 
political will to improve 
power supply in the coun-
try.  

They have not done any-
thing to improve power in 
the country. They cannot 
even compel the DISCOs 
to carry out the Federal 
Government metering pro-
gramme”. And that is why 
estimated billing system 
still persist as the major 
source of  exploiting  con -
sumers,” the Ndigbo group 
cautioned.OSHA President advises public 

to uphold peace, safety
By Ikenna Orioha

P
resident of  Occu-
pational Safety and 
Health Association 

(OSHA) UK, Nigeria Re-
gion, HRH, Amb. Dr. 
Olusegun Aderemi has ad-
vised the public: civil serv-
ants, health workers, en-
gineers, teachers, farmers, 
factory or industry work-
ers, motorists, pedestrians 
and domestic workers to 
avoid accident or death by 
being conscious of  safety 
and upholding peace and 
security.

He made the advocacy 
while speaking to journal-
ists in Owerri on the occa-
sion of  Specialized Health, 
Safety and Environmental 
Program Featuring Fellow-
ship Investiture, Member-
ship Inductions, Awards of  
Excellence and Patronship 
to deserving persons, held 
at the Federal Polytechnic 
Nekede Owerri on Tues-
day.

The Regional President, 
who was represented at 
the occasion by the Rivers 
State chapter Chairman of  
OSHA, Dr. Chris Mishel 
Osazua, told people to en-
sure that they carry out 
their respective activities 
with ease and carefulness 
to be secured, saying safety 
and security work in tan-
dem and cannot be meas-
ured nor taken for granted, 
stressing that people should 
shun violence like fighting 

and crime.
“The role of  educational 

institutions in building qual-
ity safety education in Nige-
ria is apt as it concerns the 
future of  our nation’s econ-
omy. Globally, vocational 
and technical education is 
deemed to be the answer to 
youth unemployment. With 
the growing inability of  the 
government and the private 
sector to substantially pro-
vide for our teeming youth, 
quality technical education 
holds the key to the crea-
tion of  more jobs. The high 
rate of  injury among young 
workers are a pressing pub-
lic health issue, especially 
given the demand in the em-
ployment market for new 
workers. It is important to 
train young workers on oc-
cupational health and safe-
ty. Therefore, occupational 
safety and health informa-
tion should be integrated 
into Technical and Voca-
tional Education and Train-
ing programs (TVET)”, 
Aderemi maintained.

He pointed out that 
“while TVET is concerned 
with the acquisition of  
knowledge and skills, occu-
pational safety and health 
aim at the protection and 
promotion of  safety and 
health of  workers in the 
workplace, the World 
Health Organization is the 
UN agency specializing in 
health and it recognizes the 
urgent need to incorporate 
OSH aspects into TVET 

Book presentation: Osuji, Akanagu, Obinna 
urge people to vote Peter Obi
By Ikenna Orioha 

A
s 2023 election 
gathers momen-
tum, eligible voters 

have been urged to massively 
vote for Peter Obi to enable 
him emerge president of  Ni-
geria. 

A technocrat and author, 
Dr. Chuks Osuji, Chairman, 
Pentecostal Fellowship of  
Nigeria (PFN), Imo State 
chapter, Bishop Titus Onye-
ozirila Akanagu and Profes-
sor of  Languages, Literary 
Studies and Director of  Re-
search/Linkages, Imo State 
University Owerri (IMSU), 
Valentine Obinna, made the 
urge when they spoke to 
journalists in Owerri during 
a public book presentation by 
Chuks Osuji, last week, title: 
The Imperatives of  a Nigeri-
an President of  Igbo Extrac-
tion - A humble question for 
equity, justice and fairness; 
today’s history for tomorrow 
generation”.

They mentioned that 
electing Peter Obi president 
in 2023 means installing 
good leadership: better liv-
ing where electricity, good 
road network, quality and 
affordable healthcare, viable 
and affordable education 
and employment opportuni-
ties, commerce and industry, 
huge investment in agricul-
ture/farming and entrepre-
neurship are always available 
for all communities and peo-
ple.

In addition, Bishop Titus 
Onyeozirila Akanagu, said 
Peter Obi will wipe out the 
economic suffering and po-
litical marginalization the 
Igbo are plunged into by 
those who have been ruling 
Nigeria, saying “the Igbo 
should be given a chance to 
produce the next president 
of  Nigeria. 

Peter Obi is the most cred-
ibly qualified person from 
Igbo extraction to salvage 
Nigeria from bad rulership. 
Ohanaeze Ndi Igbo and 
other relevant groups across 
the barriers of  Igbo region 
should be reasonable enough 
as to endorse him. Religious 
leaders should also throw 
their weight behind his aspi-
ration. 

Everybody, irrespective 
of  religion, tribe or political 
party affiliation ought to join 
hands with Labour Party to 
recover the country, praying 
for longer days and econom-
ic prosperity for the book 
launcher, Dr. Chuks Osuji.”

While Prof. Valen Obinna 
corroborated that a lot of  
things have gone wrong in 
Nigeria, but somebody like 
Peter Obi will right them 
hence he urged the people to 
elect him with their ballots. 
He described Chuks Osuji 
as a great writer who had in-
spired a lot of  people to posi-
tivity and excellence.

With Chuks Osuji iden-
tifying Peter Obi as a man 
who is divinely positioned 

to restore Nigeria through 
the process of  credible and 
free election, appealing to 
the Igbo to be sensitive, think 
Igbo, embrace Igbo and col-
lectively work for the good of  
Igbo enclave to preserve the 
land and create a better and 
secure environments for the 
coming generation.

He said the “essence of  
this book is to awaken the 
political consciousness and 
sensibility of  the Igbo as one 
of  the largest nationalities of  
Nigeria, not to accept, any 
more the second fiddle po-
sition which they have been 
relegated through various 
government policies”, calling 
on all persons to rise to the 
occasion to curb bad govern-
ance by electing Peter Obi as 
president.

Peter Obi

programs. The inculcation 
of  Health and Safety train-
ing in TVET will go a long 
way to not just revitalize the 
sector, but ensure that acci-
dents, incidents and fatali-
ties are stunted to the barest 
minimum”.

Aderemi added, “With 
the National Board for 
Technical Education 
(NBTE) in partnership 
with OSHAssociation Uk 
critically driving safety best 
practice across board, pol-
ytechnics remain relevant 
in this journey that is set to 
bring out a revamp in the 
nation as far as Health and 
Safety is concerned”.

Urging the public to al-
ways prevent hazards or in-
imical acts that may breach 
peace and endanger the so-
ciety, the Imo State chapter 
Chairman of  OSHA, Dr. 
AC Madu, affirmed that 
the association has been 
advocating for peace, safety 
and security in the coun-
try, calling on the public to 
equip themselves with safe-
ty training succinctly put 
in place by OSHA which 
he said is going on at the 
Federal Polytechnic Nek-
ede Owerri with low fees 
and certificate that will earn 
them good jobs that would 
be issued at the end of  the 
program. The occasion was 
graced by people of  worth 
from all walks of  life with 
awards of  and induction 
being bestowed on them by 
the association.
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FMC Umuahia turns tourist centre, as final 

year student delivers quintuplets

Mother and her newly delivered quintuplets in Umuahia

From Dan Maduagwu, 
Umuahia

A 
24-year-old fi-
nal-year student of  
Michael Okpara 

University of  Agriculture, 
Umudike, Oluomachi Nwo-
jo,a native of  Abiriba in 
Ohafia LGA of  Abia State 
has been delivered of  quin-
tuplets at Federal Medical 
Center, Umuahia. 

This is even as the news 
of  her delivery  turned the 
federal hospital to a pil-
grimage site as many res-
idents of  Umuahia have 
been thronging the Nkasiobi 
Ward of  FMC to see things 
for themselves, even staff  
of  the hospital had hectic 
times  restricting the  number 
of  visitors to the Ward. The 
young mother was delivered 
of  three girls and two boys.

A nurse at the postnatal 
ward in the hospital, who 
simply identified herself  as 
Chibuzo, confirmed that the 
three baby girls were very 
strong, while the two boys 
were receiving expert care at 
the In-born Unit of  the hos-
pital, adding that the mother 
of  the quintuplets was also 
in good condition after the 
delivery, though still in some 
pains. 

She said the mother of  five, 
it was gathered, conceived 
her pregnancy naturally and 
was delivered in the hospital 
through CS by doctors, nurs-
es and midwives. 

“The girls were the first 
three to be delivered and 
they are sound. The boys are 
receiving experts care and 
will soon join their mother”. 

Meanwhile, the grand-
mother of  the quintuplets 

2023: APGA candidate for House of Reps, donates 
relief materials to flood victims in Anambra
From Ovat Mike,
Onitsha 

T
he All Progressive 
Grand Alliance 
(APGA), flag-bear-

er for Oyi/Ayamelum fed-

eral constituency of  An-
ambra State, in the 2023 
general election, Lady 
Maureen Gwacham, has 
donated assorted relief  
materials worth millions 
of  naira to flood victims in 

Ayamelum Local Govern-
ment Area of  the State.

 Presenting the items, 
at the internally displaced 
person’s camp in the 
Council Area, on Wednes-
day, Lady Gwacham, en-
couraged the victims to 
remain steadfast and fo-
cused, never to lose faith 
in God even in their trying 
times as their plight will 
soon be addressed by Gov-
ernor Chukwuma Soludo 
and other relevant stake-
holders in the state. 

The hopeful Lawmaker, 
who visited the camp with 
his campaign team, how-
ever, implored stakehold-
ers irrespective of  party 
affiliation, the clergy, 
captains of  industries and 
the National Emergen-
cy Management Agency 
(NEMA), to come to their 
rescue, calling for assis-

Mrs  Precilla Nwoko,  ex -
pressed Joy at their birth, 
saying they are a huge bless-
ing to the family.

 She revealed that multiple 
births run in her family line-
age, but this is the first time 
a quintuplet would be deliv-
ered to the family. Mrs Nwo-
jo appealed for help from 
government, public and pri-

vate individuals to enable 
them pay the expected hos-
pital bills and to also take 
care of  the babies and their 
mother. She said, “I had two 
set of  twins. My daughter 
that delivered these five ba-
bies is also a twin.

“This is huge blessing 
from God, but we are call-
ing on the government and 

good spirited individuals to 
assist us financially so that 
we can pay our hospital bills 
and care for these babies”. 

There were claims that the 
husband to the mother of  
the quintuplets who is from 
Umunya, Anambra State 
fled to unknown place af-
ter hearing the news of  his 
wife’s delivery but another 

version of  story also said 
he was ‘running around to 
gather help.’ 

When News Echo  visited 
the office of  Wife of  Abia 
State Governor, Mrs Nkechi 
Ikpeazu in Umuahia, she 
was not in office while her 
Chief  Press Secretary, Mr 
Chika Ojiegbe could not be 
connected on phone.

tance such as medications, 
mosquito nets, blankets, 
food items, clothes, shoes 
etc, to help relieve the vic-
tims. 

The flood victims, in 
their separate interviews 
with News Echo, prayed 
for the APGA candidate, 
and pleaded for her to 
encourage other relevant 
stakeholders across the 
country, to come to their 
rescue.

From Ovat Mike,
Onitsha  

G
overnor Chukwu-
ma Soludo of  An-
ambra State has 
denied reports in 

some online media that he 
instructed members of  his 
party, the All Progressives 
Grand Alliance (APGA), to 
work against the presiden-
tial candidate of  the Labour 
Party (LP), Peter Obi, in the 
2023 general elections.

Describing the story as fal-
lacious and distasteful publi-
cation, Soludo said the meet-
ing he held with the APGA 
members was a private and 
routine meeting and that at 
no time was Peter Obi and his 
presidential ambition men-
tioned. The governor stated 
this on Wednesday in a state-
ment by his Press Secretary, 
Mr Christian Aburime. The 
statement read in part, “We 
note with disdain the falla-
cious and distasteful publi-
cation of  a write-up with the 

above heading by faceless 
individual(s).

“We would have chosen to 
ignore this mischievous and 
utterly despicable publica-
tion, but for the benefit of  a 
few innocent Ndi Anambra 
who could be mis-informed 
by the write up.

“The following should, 
however, be noted: That 
Governor Chukwuma 
Soludo, only held a private 
meeting with his party mem-
bers of  the All Progressives 
Grand Alliance (APGA).

This meeting is a rou-
tine gathering where issues 
concerning APGA are dis-
cussed. “At no time during 
the meeting was Mr Peter 
Obi, a point of  discourse. It 
is pertinent to note that is-
sues discussed at the meeting 
were purely issues relating to 
APGA affairs. “We there-
fore urge Ndi-Anambra and 
members of  the general pub-
lic to completely ignore and 
disregard the publication in 
its entirety.”

‘Obidient’ Movement denies endorsing Ikpeazu for Senate
From Dan Maduagwu, 
Umuahia

C
onveners of  last week’s 
Obedient Movement 
rally in Aba, Abia 

State have disowned some 
reports in a national daily 
which claimed that members 
of  Obedient Movement have 
endorsed Senatorial ambition 
of  Governor Okezie Ikpeazu. 
In the report by the newspa-
per, the Obedient Movement 
was said to have endorsed 
Governor Ikpeazu’s ambi-
tion to represent Abia South 

Senatorial  district in next 
year’s general polls. But re-
acting to the report, the or-
ganisers of  Aba Obedient 
Movement Rally, distanced 
themselves from the pur-
ported endorsement of  the 
Abia Governor, subscribing 
the publication as false, mali-
cious, misleading and highly 
provocative. In a statement 
by Mr Onyenucheya Prince 
(Convener) and Precious 
Ogueri, the Pro-Obi move-
ment said it never endorsed 
Ikpeazu neither did issue any 
statement to that effect.

The group described the re-
ported endorsement as hand-
iwork of  PDP agents who it 
said, wanted to create false-
hood using the name of  Obe-
dient Movement. The con-
veners maintained that their 
loyalty is to Mr Peter Obi and 
his presidential ambition and 
not for Ikpeazu or PDP. 

The statement read in part, 
“The attention of  the conven-
ers of  just concluded Obedi-
ent Rally held in Aba, Abia 
State been drawn to a report 
in the  Vanguard newspapers 
claiming that the conveners 

of  the movement have en-
dorsed the Senatorial am-
bition of  Governor Okezie 
Ikpeazu to represent the good 
people of  Abia South Sen-
atorial district in the Senate 
come 2023.” 

“The Pro-Obi movement 
went on, “The report that 
the conveners of  the conven-
ers of  Obedient Movement 
in Abia State have endorsed 
Governor Ikpeazu for Sen-
ate is false, unfounded, mali-
cious, misleading and highly 
provocative, because it never 
happened and will never hap-
pen. The public should com-
pletely disregard it.” 
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Editorial

he world is unlikely to meet the goal of Tending extreme poverty by 2030, 
according to a new World Bank study. 

The study finds that COVID-19 dealt the 
biggest setback to global poverty-reduction 
efforts since 1990 and the war in Ukraine 
threatens to make matters worse.

The Bank's latest Poverty and Shared 
Prosperity Report provides the first 
comprehensive look at the global landscape of 
poverty in the aftermath of the extraordinary 
series of shocks to the global economy over 
the past few years.

It estimates that the pandemic pushed 
about 70 million people into extreme poverty 
in 2020, the largest one-year increase since 
global poverty monitoring began in 1990. As a 
result, an estimated 719 million people 
subsisted on less than $2.15 a day by the end of 
2020.

“Progress in reducing extreme poverty has 
essentially halted in tandem with subdued 
global economic growth,” said World Bank 
Group President David Malpass.

“Of concern to our mission is the rise in 
extreme poverty and decline of  shared 
prosperity brought by inflation, currency 
depreciations, and broader overlapping crises 
facing development. It means a grim outlook 
for billions of people globally. Adjustments of 
macroeconomic policies are needed to 
improve the allocation of global capital, 
foster currency stability, reduce inflation, and 
restart growth in median income. The 
alternative is the status quo—slowing global 
growth, higher interest rates, greater risk 
aversion, and fragility in many developing 
countries.”

The report indicates 2020 marked a historic 
turning point—when the era of global income 
convergence yielded to divergence. The 
poorest people bore the steepest costs of the 
pandemic: income losses averaged 4% for the 
poorest 40%, double the losses of  the 
wealthiest 20% of the income distribution. 
Global inequality rose, as a result, for the first 
time in decades.

Strong fiscal policy measures made a 
notable difference in reducing COVID-19's 
impact on poverty. In fact, the average poverty 
rate in developing economies would have been 
2.4 percentage points higher without a fiscal 
response. Yet government spending proved 
far more beneficial to poverty reduction in the 
wealthiest countries, which generally 
managed to fully offset COVID-19's impact 
on poverty through fiscal policy and other 
emergency support measures.

Developing economies had fewer resources 
and therefore spent less and achieved less: 
upper-middle-income economies offset just 
50% of the poverty impact, and low- and 
lower-middle income economies offset barely 
a quarter of the impact.

“Over the next decade, investing in better 
health and education will be crucial for 
developing economies, given the severe 
learning losses and health-related setbacks 
they suffered during the pandemic,” said 
Indermit Gill, the World Bank's Chief 

Economist and Senior Vice President for 
Development Economics. “In a time of 
record debt and depleted fiscal resources, this 
will not be easy. Governments will need to 
concentrate their resources on building 
human capital and maximizing growth.”

The new report is the first to provide 
current and historical data on the new global 
extreme-poverty line, which has been 
adjusted upward to $2.15 a day to reflect the 
latest 2017 purchasing-power-parity data.

Extreme poverty fell dramatically across 
the world from 1990 through 2019, the latest 
year for which official data are available. But 
progress slowed after 2014, and policymakers 
now confront a tougher environment: 
Extreme poverty is concentrated in parts of 
the world where it will be hardest to 
eradicate—in Sub-Saharan Africa, in 
conflict-affected areas, and in rural areas.

Sub-Saharan Africa now accounts for 60% 
of all people in extreme poverty—389 million, 
more than any other region. The region's 
poverty rate is about 35%, the world's highest.

To achieve the 2030 poverty goal, the 
World Bank said each country in the region 
would need to achieve per-capita GDP 
growth of 9% per year for the remainder of 
this decade. It, however, said that's an 
exceptionally high hurdle for countries whose 
per-capita GDP growth averaged 1.2 percent 
in the decade before COVID-19.

National policy reforms can help restart 
progress in reducing poverty, the report finds. 
It said stepped-up global cooperation will also 
be necessary. In fiscal policy, governments 
should act promptly on three fronts:

1) Avoid broad subsidies, increase targeted 
cash transfers: Half of all spending on energy 
subsidies in low- and middle- income 
economies goes to the richest 20 percent of the 
population who consume more energy. Cash 
transfers are a far more effective mechanism 
for supporting poor and vulnerable groups.

2) Focus on long-term growth: High-return 
investments in education, research and 
development, and infrastructure projects 
need to be made today. In a time of scarce 
resources, more efficient spending and 
improved preparation for the next crisis will 
be key.

3) Mobilize domestic revenues without 
hurting the poor. Property taxes and carbon 
taxes can help raise revenue without hurting 
the poorest. So can broadening the base of 
personal and corporate income taxes. If sales 
and excise taxes do need to be raised, 
governments should minimize economic 
distortions and negative distributional 
impacts by simultaneously using targeted cash 
transfers to offset their effects on the most 
vulnerable households.

We therefore advocate that Nigeria needs 
to align itself with the following measures to 
enable an improved Gross domestic product 
(GDP).

Measures to assist Nigeria grow
its Gross domestic product (GDP)
to beat extreme poverty
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Teachers, greatest of all professionals, says Soludo

The Member representing Awka South Constituency Two in the Anambra State House of Assembly, Hon. Chukwuma Okoye distribut-
ed bags of rice and cash to one thousand widows in the constituency in the spirit of his birthday.

From Uchenna Ezeadigwe,
Awka

A
nambra State Gov-
ernor, Prof. Chuk-
wuma Soludo on 

Wednesday said that teach-
ers are the greatest working 
tools behind all profession-
als in any society. Adding 
that without qualitative 
teachers and quality teach-
ing a working society can-
not survive. 

Soludo disclosed this at 
the 2022 World Teachers’ 
Day celebration organised 
by the state chapter of  the 
Nigeria Union of  Teachers 
(NUT), on Wednesday, in 
Awka. He appealed to the 
State House of  Assembly to 
fast track legislation to har-
monize the 65 years retire-
ment age for teachers. 

He said: “Teachers are 
the greatest of  all the pro-
fessionals. If  you want to 

assess or predict the future 
of  any society, you have to 
look at the quality of  the 
teachers and the quality of  
their teaching.

 “Any society without 
qualitative teachers and 
quality teaching will surely 
die. “Teachers contribute to 
the foundation of  an indi-
vidual and the society. 

“So, the state and Nigeria 
must not joke with teachers. 
We must appreciate them as 
much as possible.” While 
pledging his administration 
preparedness to address 
teachers’ challenges and 
education sector at large, 
Soludo urged them to pri-
oritise students’ upbringing 
by inculcating values that 
would help them become 
responsible citizens and not 
criminals that would make 
the state unsafe.

 “We will look into ad-
dressing some of  your re-

Scores escape death in Anambra as 
tanker falls, spills content 
From Uchenna Ezeadigwe, 
Awka

S
ome residents of  Awka, 
Anambra state capital, 
including passengers on 

Wednesday escaped death 
when a tanker crashed at the 
popular Aroma junction. 

Our Correspondent who 
monitored the ill- fated acci-
dent reports that the tanker 
fully loaded with palm ker-
nel oil was approaching the 
junction and on seeing scores 
of  passengers, buses loading, 
the driver tried dodging them 
and immediately fell, spilling 
it’s content on the ever busy 
junction.

Sources said there was pan-
ic immediately the taker fell, 
as many people ran away to 
avoid an explosion. “We all 
ran away because there have 
been cases of  explosion after 
a tanker fell. We all stood afar 
and watched as the tanker 
spilled its content on the main 
road.”

Another eyewitness said 
the driver veered off  the road 
while attempting to dodge a 
hummer bus said to be owned 
by Revenue agents, as well as 
scores of  commuters waiting 
for vehicles at the junction.

 “The driver was trying to 
dodge both the crowd of  pas-
sengers waiting for bus as well 
as Revenue bus when it sud-
denly lost control and veered 
off  the road. 

“Immediately the palm ker-
nel content started flowing, 
people thought it was fuel and 
started running, while those 
who parked their vehicles 
around the scene drove off,” 
the witness said. 

When our correspondent 
visited the scene, some resi-
dents were seen scooping the 
contents, while fire fighters 
who arrived shortly after the 

incident assisted with water to 
neutralize the contents

Anambra State Chief  Fire 
Officer, Mr Martin Agbili 
who confirmed the incident 
however said there was no 
need to panic, as the content 
of  the tanker was not petrole-
um product.

 He said: “The public should 
not panic much because it is 
not petrol tanker, rather it is 

quests. 
We have appealed to the 

state Assembly to fast track 
legislation to harmonies the 
65 years retirement age for 
teachers. “Infrastructure 
upgrade is currently going 

on, we have recruited about 
5,000 teachers to address 
manpower shortage and 
under my watch, every re-
tiring teacher must get his 
gratuity. 

“We are working to im-

prove security in the state 
and in our schools and we 
are making efforts to grad-
ually pay arrears of  gratu-
ity to retired teachers,” he 
added. Earlier, Anambra 
state Chairman, NUT, Mrs 

Nonye Chibueze commend-
ed the Governor for looking 
into the challenges of  teach-
ers and the education sector 
in the state. 

She pledged the total 
commitment of  the teachers 
to Soludo’s policies and pro-
grammes to take education 
sector to an enviable height.

kernel oil. “At about 1510hrs 
(03:10pm), Anambra State 
Fire Service, Awka, Nigeria 
received a distress call of  a 
fallen tanker containing palm 
kernel oil at Aroma, Awka. 
Meanwhile, there was heavy 
traffic at Aroma junction as 
a result of  the accident. Most 
vehicles coming from Enugu 
had to divert to the flyover 
bridge.

65 years retirement system for 
teachers in Abia to begin in 
December
From Dan Maduagwu, 
Umuahia

A
bia State, Gover-
nor, Dr Okezie Ik-
peazu has assured 

teachers in the State that 
his administration is com-
mitted to the implementa-
tion of  a new retirement 
age of  65 years or 40 years 
in service for teachers with 
effect from December, 
2022. 

Ikpeazu stated this dur-
ing the 2022 World Teach-
er’s Day celebration held 
at the Abia State Teacher’s 
House, Ogurube layout, 
Umuahia and announced 
that his administration 
was reviewing the retire-
ment age of  University 
Teachers.

 He assured that this 
new policy when kicked 
off, would retain seasoned 
teachers and enable the 
transmission of  knowledge 
through experience and 
mentorship of  upcoming 
teachers.

The Governor  who was 
represented by his Depu-
ty, Sir Ude Oko Chukwu 
pointed out  that the pres-
ent administration was do-
ing all it could to maintain  
the welfare of  Abia teach-
ers in terms of  payment 
of  of  salaries and other 
emoluments as well as give 
robust motivation to them  
to enhance exemplary per-
formance. 

He charged teachers to 

ensure that Abia State re-
gains and retain its prime 
position in WASCE and 
other examinations. 

He described this year’s 
theme “The Transforma-
tion Of  Education Begins 
With Teachers” as very apt 
and significant, given the 
strategic and critical roles 
that teachers play in na-
tion- building and develop-
ment as well as recognizing 
the tireless efforts and com-
mitments as basic molders 
of  characters of  children 
who are the nation’s future 
leaders. 

Abia State Commission-
er for Post Basic Education, 
Chief  I.C Mark and his Ba-
sic Education Counterpart, 
Chief  Ukwu Rocks Emma 
said teachers are great peo-
ple that should always be 
celebrated to enable them 
produce exceptional servic-
es. 

Earlier in his address, 
the State Chairman of  
NUT, Chief  Dimanochie 
Uwabunkeonye pointed 
out that this year’s World 
Teacher’s Day celebration 
provided them the oppor-
tunity to re-echo their call 
for teachers to be provid-
ed with opportunities and 
condusive environment for 
teaching and learning. 

He appealed to Abia 
State government to ad-
dress the issues of  nonpay-
ment of  arrears of  salaries, 
lack of  promotions among 
other incentives to teachers 
etc.

House of Assembly orders immediate intervention 
on Amamba Uzuakoli gully erosion site
From Dan Maduagwu, 
Umuahia

W
orried by the tra-
vails of  people of  
Umueze, Amam-

ba Uzuakoli in Bende LGA 
whose lands have been de-
stroyed by gully erosion, 
Abia State House of  As-
sembly has stepped into 
the issue. This, the House 
has done by ordering the 
Abia State Ministry of  en-
vironment, Abia State of-
fice of  Nigeria Erosion and 
Watershed Management 
Project (NEWMAP) and 
other concerned agencies 
to immediately tackle the 
menace. The House made 
took the decision after be-
ing alerted by the House of  
Assembly member repre-
senting Bende South, Hon 
Emmanuel Ndubuisi about 

what his constituents are go-
ing through because of  the 
expanding erosion monster. 
Hon Emmanuel Ndubuisi, 
who informed the House 
of  Assembly that more 
lands had been taken by the 
erosion gully, added that 
houses, valuable livestock, 
economic trees and other 
property had already been 
lost to the Amamba erosion. 
Responding, Speaker of  
the House, Hon Chinedum 
Orji mandated all relevant 
ecological bodies in Abia 
Ministry of  environment, 
NEWMAP etc to bring both 
palliative and permanent 
solution to erosion crises. 
Similarly, the member rep-
resenting Umuahia South 
in Abia State House of  As-
sembly, Hon Jerry Uzosike 
has cried out to the House 
to come to rescue of  people 

of  Ihenwekele autonomous 
community in Umuahia 
South LGA whose lands 
have been destroyed by gully 
erosion.

Uzosike who made this 
known during plenary of  the 
House, accused Abia State 
office of  NEWMAP of  al-
legedly shunning repeated 
appeals made by the people 
of  Ihenwekele autonomous 
community concerning the 
menace.

Uzosike, who informed 
the House that most people 
in Ihenwekele who are pre-
dominant farmers can no 
longer bring their produce 
to the market because of  cut 
off  roads, also cried out that 
the situation is causing un-
told hardship on his constit-
uents as transport businesses 
have also been grossly affect-
ed.

... As NUT pledges commitment to improved education in Anambra



buka Obi-Uchendu Ehas always been the 
host with the most 

and this season he did not 
fall short.

Wi t h  d a z z l i n g  a n d 
captivating attires that tell a 
story, Ebuka delivered every 
Big Brother Naija Season 
seven eviction Sunday and 
had us looking forward to 
what he would wear, even as 
much as the housemates to 
be evicted. 

Here are his looks for the 
Sunday night eviction. 

Opening night 
For the dual opening 

c e r e m o n y ,  E b u k a 
welcomed the housemates 
in a two-piece neon green 
outfit. 

Then he switched it up 
in this colourful agbada. 

And then an interesting 
waistcoat. 

Before closing the night 
in this regal northern garb. 

First eviction 
Agbada but make it 

adire. 
The detailing on this suit 

is to die for. 
Second eviction 
Ugo Monye's take on 

aso -oke  was  cer ta in ly 
interesting. 

Ebuka in this crop top, 
baggy trousers and jacket 
gave us Gen Z energy, one 
of  our favourite looks. 

Third eviction 
Ebuka drew inspiration 

from the first coloured 
television in this rainbow-
coloured aso-oke Agbada. 

Surprise eviction 
Ebuka kept it simple in 

this yellow Trax apparel 
outfit on the day Amaka got 
evicted. 

Fourth eviction 
A n o t h e r  e v i c t i o n , 

another time for Ebuka to 
shine through. He gave us 
70s vibes in this suit and 
l o v e d  t h e  b l i n g  a n d 
shirtlessness. 

Fifth eviction 
C h a n n e l l i n g  I g b o 

cul ture,  Ebuka looked 
spectacular. 

Sixth eviction 
Ebuka drew inspiration 

from military attire. Love to 
see it. 

Seventh eviction 
Using the Idoma attire, 

E b u k a  l o o k e d  l i k e  a 
supreme leader. 

Riders eviction 
He kept it casual and 

interes t ing  in  palazzo 
trousers and a feathered 
pink jacket. 

Eighth eviction 
For the last eviction, he 

p a i d  t r i b u t e  t o  p a s t 
housemates by wearing a 
tux with their pictures. 

He also changed into a 

very regal jalamia 
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My release ‘ll stop present restlessness, ‘sits-at-
home’ in S/East, Nnamdi Kanu writes Buhari 

Imo APC Womenhold rally for the Tinubu/Shettimma Presidential bid in Owerri on Wednesday.

L
eader of  the Indige-
nous People of  Bia-
fra (IPOB), Mazi 

Nnamdi Kanu, has told 
President Muhammadu 
Buhari to release him and 
drop all charges preferred 
against him.

 Kanu has been in custo-
dy since June 2021 after he 
was renditioned by the Ni-
gerian government from 
Kenya in June 2021, an ac-
tion his lawyers termed as 
“illegal, unlawful, uncon-
stitutional extradition.” 
He has been standing trial 
on charges bordering on 
treasonable felony and ter-
rorism before the Federal 
High Court, Abuja.

Kanu in a letter signed 
through his lawyer, Mike 
Ozekhome (SAN), asked 
President Buhari to re-
lease him through a more 
productive “political solu-
tion.” According to the 
IPOB leader, his release 
will halt the “present rest-

lessness and sits-at-home” 
mantra currently ravaging 
the South East and para-
lysing business and normal 
life. 

He told the president to 
obey the judgment of  the 
United Nations Human 
Rights Council Working 
Group on Arbitrary Com-
mission.

The UN Working Group 
had called on the Nigerian 
government to immediate-
ly and unconditionally re-
lease Kanu.

 In a document, the body 
also blamed the Nigerian 
and Kenyan governments 
for Kanu’s abduction and 
rendition.

The letter to the pres-
ident reads, “We are so-
licitors to Nwannekaenyi 
Nnamdi Olewu Kanu 
(“Nnamdi Kanu”: “Our 
client Kanu, on whose 
clear instructions we write 
this urgent petition to your 
good self. The petition is to 

Anambra Government seeks Federal Government 
assistance for flood victims

G
ov. Chukwuma Solu-
do of  Anambra has 
called on the Federal 

Government to come to the 
assistance of  the state as it 
battles with ravaging flood.

Soludo made the call on 
Thursday after visiting Ogba-
ru, one of  the flooded areas.

According NAN reports, 
five Local Government Ar-
eas in Anambra including 
Ogbaru, Anambra East, 
Anambra West, Ayamelun, 
Onitsha South, parts of  
Awka North and Ihiala are 
heavily flooded. In a State-
ment signed by his Press Sec-
retary, Christian Aburime, 
Soludo said there was need 

for the National Emergen-
cy Management Agency 
(NEMA) and good spirited 
individuals and groups to 
assist his government to al-
leviate the hardship faced by 
displaced persons.

 “They need support now 
and afterwards because their 
houses, properties and farm-
lands are submerged under 
water. I’m worried that they 
will have to start life afresh. 
“He said his government was 
doing everything possible to 
alleviate the sufferings of  the 
people. “We are receiving 
people from Delta State to 
join IDP Camp in Onitsha 
North. Today alone, over 

400 displaced persons have 
reported here,’ he said.

Soludo urged the Federal 
Government to hold talks 
with the Cameroonian gov-
ernment for a lasting solu-
tion to the devastating flood-
ing which resulted from the 
opening of  dams in the 
neighboring country.

He said it was worrisome 
that every year, people ran 
away from their homes be-
cause of  flooding while sug-
gesting that construction of  
dams or diversionary chan-
nels could help solve the 
problem.

 He however, expressed op-
timism that the flood would 
recede soon and that victims 
would find their way back to 
their respective homes. 

humbly urge you to order 
the immediate release of  
Nnamdi Kanu through a 
more productive “political 
solution”.

 “You can do this by in-
structing the Honourable 
Attorney-General of  the 
Federation to wield his 

powers under section 174 
of  the 1999 Constitution 
to enter a “nolle prose-
qui”. This will immedi-
ately halt the present rest-
lessness and sits-at-home 
mantra currently ravaging 
the South East and para-
lysing business and normal 

life. “We make this execu-
tive summary because you 
are about to read a very 
lengthy letter consisting of  
an admixture of  law (mu-
nicipal and international), 
ethics, morality, and your 
well-documented promises 
that led to your two-time 

election as president of  
this great country. We also 
do this executive summa-
ry being acutely aware of  
your very busy schedule as 
President and Command-
er-in-Chief of  the Armed 
Forces of  the Federal Re-
public of  Nigeria.

He said he had noted the 
challenges of  victims and 
that the government would 
try its best to provide power 
supply, foams, soap, mos-
quito nets, medical care and 
others. “Government will ex-
tend support and hopefully, 
within two weeks, the flood 
will subside. 

When you return to your 
homes, the government will 
still come back to visit and 
assess your losses. “We are 
willing to help restore all you 
have lost,” he said. 

Some of  the displaced 
person’s camps visited were 
Onitsha North Council and 
Umuoba Anam and Ekpe 
Nneyi, Umueri in Anambra 
East Council area.

News

Tinubu shows pictures in London 
with grand-children  

A
s the presidential 
campaign for the 
2023 election gets 

into full gear more infor-
mation about the All Pro-
gressives Congress (APC) 
Presidential candidate, Bola 
Ahmed Tinubu keep surfac-
ing. A couple of  days ago 
his video exercising and rid-
ing on bike in what appears 
to be a gym went viral. 

According to his aides, 
the video was to clear the 
air about his state of  health 
and to tell Nigerians and his 
teeming supporters that he 
is hale and hearty. 

One of  his aides said on 
television that Tinubu had 
to take some rest abroad fol-
lowing the pressure of  work-
ing for 20 out of  24 hours 
daily in the last two months 

leading to his trip.
“He has been consult-

ing, paying courtesy visits, 
meeting with leaders across 
board. He needed some rest 
and since people still troop 
into his home to see, we 
thought it wise that he takes 
his deserved rest abroad,” 
the aide said. 

The photos here were re-
leased on Wednesday. Un-
confirmed report suggests 
the children here are Tinu-
bu’s grandchildren. He was 
playing with them in their 
London home. 

There is no best way of  
relaxing for a grandfather or 
grandmother than playing 
with his/her grandchildren. 
Indeed Tinubu is preparing 
for the campaign when he 
arrives.

Anambra woman beats maid to 
death, hides body in the bush

A 
woman has been ar-
rested after she beat 
her maid to death 

then dumped the body in a 
bush in Anambra state. 

The National Agency for 
the Prohibition of  Traffick-
ing in Persons (NAPTIP), 
Anambra Command, ar-
rested the woman after 
which she confessed to the 
crime. The woman took 

Unknown gunmen torture policeman in viral 
video, warn youths against joining Ebubeagu, Army, Police

A 
viral video has 
shown a policeman 
identified as Gabri-

el Anyanwu being tortured 
by gunmen suspected to be 
members of  the Indigenous 
Peoples of  Biafra (IPOB).

Gabriel is from Imo State 
Criminal Investigation De-
partment and is attached to 
the Police Public Relations 
Unit of  the state police com-
mand.

According to a viral online 
video, the bleeding police-
man is seated on the floor, 

eliciting pained expressions.
One of  the suspected IPOB 

members was also heard in 
the background threatening 
to kill Gabriel for being a 
member of  the Nigeria Police 
Force, instead of  joining “the 
moving train”.

He also warned youths 
against joining the police, 
Ebubeagu security outfit, 
army and other security agen-
cies.

Although cannot inde-
pendently verify where and 
when the video was shot, it 

was gathered that the officer 
was abducted last week.

“All these rubbish, idiotic 
police youths that supposed 
‘to join the movement, the 
moving train but went ahead 
to join the slow train. Did 
they tell ‘you that that slow 
train will win? No,” the sus-
pected IPOB member was 
heard saying. “In this life, 
there are two things, either 
good or bad, either life or 
death, since you have chosen 
a wrong part to join rubbish 

police, Nigeria zoo force, to-
day will mark your end. Yes, 
today will mark your end, id-
iot. And I’m telling all these 
youths joining Ebubeagu, 
police force, Nigerian army.” 
The South East region has 
witnessed increasing attacks 
on security agents, govern-
ment facilities and promi-
nent individuals following 
the arrest of  IPOB leader, 
Nnamdi Kanu. Although 
IPOB has denied culpability 
for the spate of  attacks and 
killings in the geopolitical 
zone, security agencies have 
blamed the atrocities on the 
separatist group.

NAPTIP officials to the 
bush where she buried the 
child. Speaking in Igbo, 
she said: “I beat her and 
she started convulsing so I 
took her to Kings hospital. 
Getting there, she died, so 
I threw her body here.” The 
child’s body was already 
decomposing in the video 
shared online. The woman 
will be charged to court.

... He has been consulting, paying courtesy 
visits, meeting with leaders across board - Aide
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Buhari decries inheriting a country at
crossroads with bombs going off in cities 

The scene of the accident at Aroma Junction,  Awka.

P
resident Muham-
madu Buhari says he 
inherited a country 

at crossroads with bombs 
detonating in cities across 
Nigeria when he assumed 
office in May 2015.

He, however, said his gov-
ernment has been able to 
manage Nigeria’s security 
crisis in the last seven years.

“When this government 
came in 2015, we inherit-
ed a country at crossroads 
with bombs going off  with 
frightening frequency even 
in our cities and we came 
in to manage the crisis,” 
Buhari said on Thursday 
in Afaka, Kaduna State 
at the passing-out parade 
and commissioning cere-
mony of  cadets of  Regular 
Course 69 of  the Nigerian 
Defence Academy.

A total of  239 cadets in-
cluding those from sister 
African countries such as 
Liberia, Sierra Leone, Ni-
ger Republic, Chad, and 

Uganda are passing out 
from the Academy as jun-
ior military officers.

The President charged 
the cadets to replicate the 
spirit of  social cohesion 
they learned at the NDA 
and be incorruptible mod-
els to the society, noting 
that they emerged in the era 
of  expanding global securi-
ty threats.

The President again 
pledged that his adminis-
tration will fulfill its prom-
ise to neutralise Boko 
Haram terrorism in the 
North-East.

He acknowledged that 
the security challenges in 
the country have evolved 
and assumed other dimen-
sions in some areas, not-
ing that his government 
has been deploying both 
military and non-military 
methods including amnes-
ty for repentant terrorists to 
arrest the situation.

 The President used the 

Rivers Assembly passes motion to derecognise 
Omehia as former governor

T
he Rivers State House 
of  Assembly has 
passed a motion to 

derecognise Celestine Ome-
hia, as a former Governor 
of  Rivers State.

The motion was moved 
by the Leader of  the House, 
Martin Amaewmule, to re-
verse an earlier resolution 
of  the 8th Assembly on June 
30, 2015, which compelled 
the Executive Arm, headed 
by Governor Nyesom Wike 
to recognise Omehia as a 
former Governor and be 
accorded all entitlements, 
privileges and benefits.

He argued that the con-
tinued recognition of  Ome-
hia in that capacity will be 
a bridge of  the Supreme 

Court judgement which in 
2007 removed Celestine 
Omehia as a Governor for 
not being the duly elected 
candidate in that year’s elec-
tion.

The lawmaker also sub-
mitted a copy of  the Nige-
rian Weekly Law Report 
that contains the landmark 
judgement which removed 
Omehia from office and de-
clared Rotimi Amaechi as 
the duly elected candidate 
of  the PDP at the time and 
the right person to occupy 
the office of  the Governor.

He said the motion is 
being moved now to re-
verse the earlier resolution 
because the 9th Assembly 
has a better knowledge and 

particulars on the said Su-
preme Court Judgement.

Amaewmule who repre-
sents Obio/Akpor Constit-
uency one submitted four 
prayers to the house for en-
dorsement.

The prayers are that;
1. The House rescind its 

earlier resolution that Ome-
hia be recognised.

2. Omehia ceases to use 
the title “HIS EXCELLEN-
CY”

3. Omehia stops using 
the acronym “GSSRS”, 
meaning, Grand Service 
Star of  Rivers State, which 
is a state honour meant for 
an incumbent and former 
Governors alone.

3. Omehia refunds all 

occasion to salute the mil-
itary for the release of  the 
23 remaining kidnapped 
victims of  a Kaduna-Abuja 
train that was attacked on 
March 28, 2022.

“Let me also commend 
our military for both kinet-
ic and non-kinetic methods 
they adopt in tackling some 
of  our security challenges.

“Just yesterday (Wednes-
day), relief  came for our 
country as the remaining 
23 victims of  the March 
28 Abuja-Kaduna train at-
tack were released by the 
heinous terrorists. This feat 
was not achieved without 
the intervention of  our mil-
itary,” Buhari said.

“I say bravo to our sol-

diers, officers and gentle-
men,” he saluted military 
operatives.

Among the dignitaries 
present at the NDA pa-
rade include all the service 
chiefs and the Inspector 
General of  Police, Usman 
Alkali; Senate President 
Ahmed Lawan; the gover-
nors of  Niger and Kaduna 

states, as well as National 
Assembly members.

Kaduna has witnessed 
some of  the unprecedent-
ed terrorist attacks in the 
country of  recent. In Au-
gust 2021, daring bandits 
attacked NDA permanent 
in the state, killed two of-
ficers and kidnapped one 
other.

monitory entitlements re-
ceived from the Rivers State 
Government, especially the 
sum of  600 million naira 
in benefits and 96.5 million 
naira in pension he has so 
far received as at September 
2022 from the Rivers State 
Government within seven 
days.

4. Any other decisions 
that the house deemed nec-
essary.

The motion was seconded 
by the Whip of  the House, 
Evans Bipi.

In a debate, all the law-
makers who made con-
tributions, including the 
representative of  Celestine 
Omehia’s constituency in 
Ikwerre Local Government 
Area, Anselm Oguguo 
agreed to the prayers.

Some of  the lawmakers, 
however, requested that a 
specific decision be made 
on what action to be taken if  
Celestine Omehia fails to re-
fund the monetary benefits.

After the debate, all 21 
members present at the ple-
nary voted in support of  the 
four prayers by the leader 
of  the House. The Speaker 
of  the Rivers State House 
of  Assembly, Ikuinyi-Owa-
ji Ibani said the house was 
right in taking the decision 
because no law is absolute.

News

Fani-Kayode withdraws attempted 
murder suit against estranged wife

F
ormer Aviation Min-
ister, Mister Femi 
Fani-Kayode, has 

withdrawn an attempted 
murder suit filed against 
his estranged wife, Ms Pre-
cious Chikwendu.

Prosecution counsel, 
John Ijagbemi, told Justice 
Inyang Ekwo of  a Federal 
High Court, Abuja shortly 
after the matter was called 
for the defendants to take a 
plea on Thursday, that they 
would be withdrawing the 
suit.

He said the withdrawal 
of  the charge was as pro-
vided in Section 108 of  the 
Administration of  Crim-
inal Justice Act (ACJA), 
2015.

Counsel to Ms Chikwen-
du, Peter Abang, did not 
oppose the request for Jus-
tice Ekwo to dismiss the 
suit.

In an amended 14-count 
charge marked: FHC/
ABJ/CR/01/2022 dat-
ed and filed on April 28, 
Chikwendu was the 2nd 
defendant in the matter.

Other defendants in the 
trial include Emmanuel 
Anakan, Prisca Chikwen-
du and Osakwe Azubuike 
as 1st, 3rd and 4th defend-
ants respectively, while 
others are said to be at 
large.

Speaking to newsmen af-
ter the proceedings, Abang 
described the withdrawal 
of  the suit as “a welcomed 

development.”
On his part, Ijagbemi 

said, “the complainant, 
via the prosecution, has 
the unfettered power to 
withdraw a charge before 
the court.”

He said with the pro-
vision of  ACJA, 2015, 
a charge could be with-
drawn even until a judge-
ment against any of  the 
defendants or accused per-
sons standing trial before 
the court.

The lawyer said the 
ex-minister, in his with-
drawal of  case letter, said 
that “the whole family 
members had sat and am-
icably resolved the matter 
without any rancour or 
recourse to previous oc-
currences and they are 
happily standing and liv-
ing together in love and in 
harmony.

“And we, being an insti-
tution of  government sad-
dled with the responsibility 
of  protection of  lives and 
property, seeking peace 
and order in the society 
including individual fami-
ly, we are glad to apply for 
the withdrawal of  this case 
against the defendants.

“You all know that it 
is the family that is really 
involved and we are in-
terested in the peace and 
tranquility of  the family 
and that is why we have 
withdrawn it and it is our 
pleasure.”

Lawyers fail in out-of-court settlement for 
FG vs ASUU

L
awyers for the Federal 
Government and the 
Academic Staff  Un-

ion of  Universities (ASUU) 
on Thursday could not re-
solve the eight months old 
strike, despite the out-of-
court settlement as advised 
by the Appellate Court.

The lawyers – James Igwe 
(SAN) and Femi Falana 
(SAN) told the Court of  Ap-
peal that despite the admoni-

tion, they could resolve the 
dispute.

Presiding Justice Hamma 
Barka, thereafter stepped 
down the matter for an hour 
to enable the counsel to 
ASUU, Femi Falana file a 
reply to the counter affidavit 
deposed to by the Federal 
government in opposition to 
the hearing of  the appeal.

At the resumption of  the 
hearing, Falana said they 

had begun consultations 
which would continue at the 
end of  the day’s proceedings. 
He suggested that their appli-
cation challenging the ruling 
of  the Industrial Court, be 
heard by the three-man pan-
el of  the Appeal court.

Both parties agreed that 
the court should hear the 
application, as there was no 
amicable resolution reached 
as advised by the court.
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News Analysis

Soludo inaugurates ASUBEB,
PPSSC boards

From Uchenna Ezeadig-
we, 
Awka

G
overnor of  
A n a m b r a 
State, Profes-
sor Chukwu-

ma Charles Soludo, CFR 
has reconstituted the 
boards of  Anambra Uni-
versal Basic Education 
Board, ASUBEB and 
Post-Primary Schools 
Service Commission, 
PPSSC.

Governor Soludo per-
formed the function at 
the Governor’s Lodge, 
Amawbia. Dr. Mrs Vera 
Nkiru Nwadinobi will 
serve as Chairman of  
ASUBEB. Members 
include Mrs Ifeyinwa 
Rose Anatune, Dr Mrs 
Kanayo Chukwurah, 
Mrs Theresa Chinyere 
Azodo, Mrs June Ndidi 
Odegbo, Mrs Agnes If-
eoma Obi and Mrs Aga-
tha Marcellus Ajuora.

Others are Mrs Fidelia 
Agbaizu, Mrs Chibueze 
Nonye Cecilia, Mrs The-
resa Udemezue Okoye, 
Dame Chinyere Mbak-
we, Mrs Uche Egbusi, 
Dr Uchenna Ezeani, 
Mrs Ebele Mgbemena 
and Hon Ejike Okechuk-
wu.

Prof. Nkechi Perpetua 
Ikediegwu will serve as 
Chairman of  PPSSC.

Dr Mrs Nkiru Naomi 
C Obianika, Mrs Ngo-
zi Benedine Anagor, Dr 
Mrs Uchenna Okeke 
and Dr Mrs Bibiana Chi-
joke Okoli. Others are 
Mrs Chiamaka Divine 
Nwachukwu, Dr Ernest 
Uzoetoh Chukwuka, Dr 
Mrs Ngozi Theresa Ek-
wunife. 

While the thrust of  
ASUBEB is to manage 
public early child care 
centers, recruitment, ap-
pointment, posting of  
staff, disbursement of  
funds provided by feder-
al government, state and 
other sources, among 
others, the major man-
date of  the PPSSC is the 
management of  all Post 
Primary Schools or in-
stitutions subject to the 
general directions of  the 
Hon. Commissioner of  

Education, Collection 
of  School fees and oth-
er revenue, Supervision 
and Quality Assurance, 
Investigation of  matters 
affecting post prima-
ry schools and institu-
tions, Establishment of  
schemes for staff  devel-
opment, Consult with 
and advise the Ministry 
of  Education, among 
others.

Speaking shortly after 
the inauguration, Gover-
nor Soludo said that each 
member of  the boards 
were carefully selected, 
saying that there is a rea-
son behind their unique 
composition as there 
are more females in the 
school system. “Ninety 
seven percent of  teachers 
in our primary schools 
are women, while 87 
percent of  our second-
ary schools’ teachers are 
women. 

The Governor pointed 
out that comparatively, 
Anambra State wasn’t 
doing badly in the edu-
cation sector; “compar-
atively, we are not doing 
badly in the state. But 

then, like I always say, 
we are Nigerians but as 
Ndi Anambra and so, 
we can do better than the 
level we are currently op-
erating”. 

The Governor further 
said that presently, four 
categories of  schools op-
erate in the state, which 
he identified as the pub-
lic-public, mission-pub-
lic, mission-private and 

private-private. 
He, however stressed 

that the major concen-
tration of  the boards will 
be on public-public and 
mission-public schools.

According to the Gov-
ernor, “a system is as 
strong as its weakest link. 
You are being called to 
come and remedy. To 
achieve this, you have to 
think in a disruptive but 

positive manner. 
In some cases, ques-

tion the norm, but bring 
about innovation. Take 
the Nigerian standard as 
the minimum, but then, 
there is no maximum 
limit”, he stated.

The Governor further 
added, “This is the 21st 
century. Ask the question 
of  how we can compare 
with what is happening 
at the global space. 

“I feel very personal 
and emotional about 
this sector and the job, 
myself  being a teacher. 
Anambra is nothing but 
the best. We are confi-
dent that you will take 
our education to the next 
level”.

“Supervision is part of  
your role.  We are even 
thinking of  setting up an 
independent supervisory 
agency. You’ve got work 
to do which will require 
deployment of  technol-
ogy. We will continue 
to train our teachers be-
cause without teachers, 
there is no world.

 “Anytime I go to 
schools, I go to the nurs-
ery section and what I 
see through their eyes 
is their telling me, “my 
future is in your hands, 
don’t let me perish.

 “Recruitment which 
has been done in three 
rigorous stages. 

“As you have come, 
we’ll recruit about four 
to five thousand teach-
ers. My litmus test for re-
cruiting a teacher is this 
question- will I be proud 
to have this person teach 

my child? 
After the recruitment, 

over time, we will be 
having continuous eval-
uation because teaching 
is a vocation for which 
you must be passionate 
about. 

“The future of  our 
educational system is 
partly in your hands. We 
want to end the era of  
schools without teachers 
and improve the quality 
of  teaching, concluded 
the Governor”.

Introducing the mem-
bers of  the boards, 
earlier, the Head of  
Service, Barrister Theo-
dora Okwy Igwegbe ex-
plained that everything 
done under the present 
administration plugs 
into its vision. Barris-
ter Igwegbe noted that 
being a responsible and 
responsive Governor, 
Professor Soludo under-
stands that a good soci-
ety cannot be achieved 
without education.

“You intend to restore 
the dignity of  teaching 
for Anambra state to at-
tain the highest literacy 
height, so that our chil-
dren will be employers 
of  themselves and em-
ployers of  labour”, Bar-
rister Igwegbe conclud-
ed.

Speaking separately 
in a vote of  thanks, the 
Chairpersons of  the two 
boards, Dr. Vera Nwadi-
nobi and Nkechi Perpet-
ua Ikediegwu said that 
even though they are not 
the most qualified, they 
were called upon to per-
form the onerous task.

 They alluded that the 
team members are gurus 
in the assigned roles and 
expressed optimism that 
they will deliver on the 
job. 

The occasions were 
attended by the Deputy 
Governor, Dr. Onyeka-
chukwu Ibezim, Deputy 
Speaker, Anambra State 
House of  Assembly, Dr. 
Paschal Agbodike, Sec-
retary to the State Gov-
ernment, Professor Solo 
Chukwulobelu, Chief  of  
Staff  to the Governor, 
Mr Ernest Ezeajughi and 
Deputy Chief  of  Staff  
and Chief  Protocol, Hon 
Chinedu Nwoye (Glam-
our) among others

... Charges them on sanitizing public schools

Gov. Chukwuma Soludo.

“A system is as strong as its weakest link. 
You are being called to come and remedy. 

To achieve this, you have to think in a disruptive
 but positive manner. In some cases, question 

the norm, but bring about innovation. Take the 
Nigerian standard as the minimum, but then, 
there is no maximum limit. This is the 21st
 century. Ask the question of how we can 

compare with what is happening at the global space.
 I feel very personal and emotional about this

 sector and the job, myself being a teacher. 
Anambra is nothing but the best. We are 

confident that you will take our education to 
the next level. Supervision is part of your role.  

We are even thinking of setting up an 
independent supervisory agency. You’ve got

 work to do which will require deployment of
 technology. We will continue to train our 

teachers because without teachers, there is no world.



Global alert over cough syrups after child deaths
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WHO chief Tedros Ghebreyesus say the deaths are “beyond 
heart-breaking”.

Foreign News

E
uropean leaders have 
said they support 
Ukraine’s bid to join the 
European Union during 

a visit to Kyiv on Thursday.
Leaders from France, Germa-

ny, Italy and Romania met with 
President Volodymyr Zelensky 
for talks at the Presidential Pal-
ace in Kyiv as the Russia invasion 
continued.

French President Emmanuel 
Macron, German Chancellor 
Olaf  Scholz, Italian Prime Minis-
ter Mario Draghi and Romanian 
President Klaus Iohannis all pub-
licly backed Kyiv’s bid to join the 
bloc during the visit.

Mr Macron said he and his 
counterparts back Ukraine for 
“immediate” candidate status to 
join the European Union. He’d 
previously said Ukraine’s mem-
bership bid could take years if  not 
decades.

During the talks, Mr Macron 
also promised six more powerful 
truck-mounted artillery guns on 
top of  the 12 it has already com-
mitted.

This is the latest in a new round 
of  Western arms pledges for 
Ukraine as the war grinds on in 
the eastern Donbas region.

The leaders “are doing 
everything so that Ukraine alone 
can decide its fate,” Mr Macron 
said at a news conference.

Meanwhile, Mr Scholz said 
Ukraine and Moldova belonged 
in the European family, but 
would still have to meet the crite-
ria for accession.

He also promised Germa-
ny would continue to support 
Ukraine financially and militari-
ly, as long as it was necessary.

Mr Draghi added that the 
Ukrainian people were defending 
the values of  democracy and free-

dom that underpin the European 
project in their fight against the 
Russian invasion.

Mr Zelensky said that “Ukrain-
ians have already earned the right 
to go down this road and obtain 
this candidate status.”

He added that the war in 
Ukraine was an attack on all of  
Europe and thanked the leaders’ 
for their visit, which he said was 
a sign that Ukraine was not iso-
lated in its struggle.

EU leaders are due to hold a 
summit next week during which 
Ukraine’s application to become 
a candidate for membership will 
be on the agenda.

European leaders support fast-tracking
Ukraine’s bid to join EU

Ukrainian President Volodymyr Zelensky poses next to Germany’s Chancellor Olaf Scholz, France’s President Emmanuel Macron, Italy’s Prime Minis-
ter, Mario Draghi and Romania’s President, Klaus Werner Iohannis .

Earlier in the day, the EU lead-
ers visited the town of  Irpin, out-
side of  Kyiv.

Irpin was the scene of  intense 
fighting early in the war and a 
place where many civilians were 
killed and buildings destroyed.

While visiting Irpin, Mr Scholz 
observed that officials must keep 
the scenes of  destruction in mind 
in all their decisions.

“Innocent civilians have been 
hit, houses have been destroyed; 
a whole town has been destroyed 
in which there was no military in-
frastructure at all,” he said.

“And that says a great deal 
about the brutality of  the Russian 

war of  aggression, which is sim-
ply out for destruction and con-
quest. We must bear that in mind 
in everything that we decide.”

Italy’s Mr Draghi said during 
the tour of  Irpin that Ukraine’s 
backers will rebuild “everything” 
with European help.

“They destroyed the nurseries, 
the playgrounds, and everything 
will be rebuilt,” he added.

Many in Ukraine hoped that 
the leaders’ visit could mark a 
turning point by opening the way 
to significant new arms supplies 
and it also comes as EU leaders 
prepare to make a decision next 
week on Ukraine’s request to be-

come a candidate for member-
ship in the bloc.

European allies have sent in-
creasingly muscular weapons 
and rallied around Ukraine more 
than many expected, approving 
wave after wave of  unprecedent-
ed sanctions against Russia that 
are badly squeezing Europe’s 
economy.

But Ukrainians say more is still 
needed as Russian forces pressing 
their offensive in the eastern Don-
bas region, slowly but steadily 
gaining ground on the badly out-
manned and outgunned Ukraini-
an forces. 

T
he World Health Or-
ganization (WHO) has 
issued a global alert over 
four cough syrups after 

warning that they could be linked 
to the deaths of  66 children in 
The Gambia.

The syrups have been “poten-
tially linked with acute kidney in-
juries and 66 deaths among chil-
dren”, it said.

The products were manufac-
tured by an Indian company, 
Maiden Pharmaceuticals, which 
had failed to provide guarantees 
about their safety, the WHO add-
ed.

The firm has not yet comment-
ed.

The BBC has contacted Maiden 
Pharmaceuticals for comment.

The WHO identified the medi-
cines as Promethazine Oral Solu-
tion, Kofexmalin Baby Cough 
Syrup, Makoff  Baby Cough Syr-
up and Magrip N Cold Syrup.

The four products had been 

identified in The Gambia, but 
“may have been distributed, 
through informal markets, to oth-
er countries or regions”, the WHO 
added, in the alert published on its 
website.

It warned that their use may re-
sult in serious injury or death, es-
pecially among children.

The WHO’s intervention came 
after medical authorities in The 
Gambia - a popular tourist des-
tination - detected an increase 
in cases of  acute kidney injury 
among children under the age of  
five in late July.

The Gambia’s government has 
since suspended the use of  all par-
acetamol syrups and has urged 
people to use tablets instead.

The WHO said that laboratory 
analysis of  samples of  the prod-
ucts “confirms that they contain 
unacceptable amounts of  diethyl-
ene glycol and ethylene glycol as 
contaminants.”

The substances were toxic, and 

their effects “can include abdom-
inal pain, vomiting, diarrhoea, 
inability to pass urine, headache, 
altered mental state and acute 
kidney injury which may lead to 
death,” it added.

The Gambia’s health officials 
said last month that dozens of  
children had died, without giving 
an exact number.

Speaking in Geneva on Wednes-
day, WHO chief  Tedros Ghe-
breyesus said: “The loss of  these 
young lives is beyond heart-break-
ing for their families.”

The WHO said that India’s 
Central Drugs Standard Control 
Organisation indicated that the 
manufacturer may have only sup-
plied the contaminated medica-
tions to The Gambia, AFP news 
agency reports, quoting an email 
from the UN health agency.

But the WHO said that “glob-
al exposure” was possible as the 
“manufacturer may have used 
the same contaminated material 
in other products and distributed 
them locally or exported” them, 
the agency reports. 



he last party of  the TBig Brother Naija 
level-up season was 

themed aso-ebi night.
Both past and present 

housemates showed up and 
showed out. 

They have glowed up 
from their time out of  the 
house. These were our best-
dressed housemates; 

Ilebaye 
Ilebaye wore an off-

shoulder shimmering gown. 
Beauty 
Beauty was gorgeous in 

a peach-beaded gown. 

Modella 
Modella absolutely 

slayed this purple gown. 
Sheggz 
Sheggz looked like a 

young alhaji in his agbada. 
Groovy 
Groovy looked like a 

proper Igbo chief  in his 
outfit. 

Allysyn 
Allysyn slayed her Gele 

and aso-oke gown. 
Doyin 
Doyin was shimmering 

in this mesh gown with a 
high slit. 

Christy O 
Christy was aso-ebi 

ready, her blue gown was 
spectacular. 
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Best-dressed housemates at the last aso-ebi themed BBNaija Saturday
night party 
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hy do we go back 

Wto an ex for sex 
e v e n  a f t e r  a 

breakup?
Break-ups are difficult! 

You've spent so much time 
with this person, you talk all 
day and night, you send each 
other memes and funny 
videos, and suddenly they are 
gone from your life. It can feel 
incredibly lonely especially 
when they were your source 
of  constant sex. 

So, why do we slip up 
and still have sex with them 
even when the relationship is 
over? 

1. Loneliness 
Even though we know 

they are not good for us, we 
still go back to them to fill in 
the boredom. Jared said, “We 
had such a huge fight that led to 
the breakup, but we are egotistical 
and don't wanna change or 
apologize, but we are horny so we 
just come together and have sex. 
The next morning, we are still 
upset and she would say things 
like 'Why don't you always act 
before thinking?' Nothing has 
changed, but we just needed to get 
off.” 

2. Familiarity 
They know the things 

you like and want, and they 
have adequate knowledge of  
your body. Such familiarity is 

esponsibility is not a Rduty, it is something 
m o r e  t h a n  i t . 

Motherhood is a beautiful 
thing which is accompanied 
with lots of  unexpected 
c h a l l e n g e s .  E x p e c t a n t 
mothers need the care, love, 
and assistance of  their parents 
throughout their nine months 
period. 

Here are some things 
every husband can do to 
pamper his wife. 

Grocery shopping every 
weekend

If  you don' t  have a 
washing machine. Sitting or 
bending down for hours to 

hard to come by. Doyin said, 
“We broke up but we were still 
having sex for a year, he would 
come over and we would have sex 
and he would go back to his 
house.” 

3. Residual feelings 
Residual feelings can be 

sparked in an instant. Maybe 
you met at a party or they 
came over to pick up their 
things and before you know it 
you are back at it. Saheed 
went to a house party with 
friends where he didn't think 
he would see his ex but he did. 
They had rented out an air 
BnB with a couple of  friends, 
they found themselves paired 
in the same room and the sex 
came easily. 

4. The breakup was a 
mistake 

If  the breakup wasn't 
mutual, one person might use 
s e x  t o  h o l d  o n  t o  t h e 
relationship. Sammie said, 
“ M y  ex - g i r l f r i e n d  n ew 
boyfriend used to beat her, 
and she would come to me to 
cry and then we would have 
sex while I consoled her.” 

5 .  S i m p l i f y  t h e 
relationship 

Some people don't want 
the tag of  a relationship but 
want to do everything a 
couple does with no strings 
attached. So, they break up 
and just become fuck buddies. 

wash is not ideal at her stage. 
Give her some time to rest and 
take care of  laundry.

Massage her feet every 
evening.

A c c o m p a n y  t o  h e r 
antenatal appointments.

P a m p e r  h e r  e v e r y 
weekend by preparing her 
favorite meals or anything she 
craves for.

Find a hairdresser to fix 
her hair at home because 
going to the saloon is very 
stressful in her stage.

Pregnancy comes with 
mood swings. Have sex when 
she is in the mood and you 
must try positions that won't 
put her off.

hile the heat is 

Wo n ,  y o u  m a y 
think there is no 

boundary as to what to say or 
touch, but be careful, you 
may ki l l  the fun while 
touching these places.

Sex is always a moment 
of  pleasure that intimate 
p a r t n e r s  o f t e n  t a k e 
informally. Lovers usually 
have no boundaries to their 
pleasurable activity while the 
moment is on.

However, the lovemaking 
process is very sensitive and 
couples should curtail the 
habit of  placing their hands 
on some sensitive parts of  the 
genitals which are listed 
below. 

ips to help rediscover Tthe passionate form 
you once had with 

your partner.
Sex  somet imes  ge t s 

monotonous after you have 
been doing it repeatedly with 
the same person for a bit. 

And the effect of  this 
predictability on that aspect 
of  your relationship is that 
the spark fizzles out. 

To begin a pattern of  
s t eamy  romance  o r  to 
red i scover  the  red  hot 
sensual form you and your 
partner once had, the 5 tips 
below are just for you: 

1 .  B r i n g  b a c k  t h a t 
spontaneity 

One major way to get 
stuck in a sexual rut is by 
becoming a one-trick pony. 

You need switch things 
up! And do it  in such, 
exciting, unexpected ways 
that will be thrilling for your 

Her cervix
If  you reach her cervix 

during sex, recognize that 
s o m e t h i n g  i s  w r o n g . 
Remember, this is the narrow 
canal that connects the 
vagina to the womb. That 
isn't a place you want to go 
to, so don't try to touch her 
there. 

For starters, it's painful 
for her to have something 
rammed against her cervix, 
and it could be a sign that you 
need to shift for a position 
with shallower penetration. 

Head of  the clitoris
We know the clitoris is a 

super-sensitive zone and has 
a lot of  nerve endings, but 
stimulating the head of  the 

partner. 
If  it's mono-dimensional 

all the time, that spark will 
likely stay dead for longer. 

2. Talk It up 
There's also something 

mind-blowing about sexy 
talk… the type that does not 
happen in the bedroom. 

Whisper it, or text your 
partner and set the mood 
with a promise of  what you 
intend to do to him or her 
later. Being specific and as 
explicit as possible will be 
more effective. 

Do this occasionally as 
opposed to beginning the 
buildup only when you get 
into the bedroom. 

3. More morning sex 
Become a fan of  regular 

morning sex. It's a great way 
to start your day, anyway. 

According to one 2010 
study, having sex in the 
morning can make you feel 

clitoris vigorously can turn 
out to be an intense and 
painful experience for her. 
Imagine gulping a cup of  
p i p i n g  h o t  c o f f e e 
immediately followed by an 
ice -cold  beverage.  The 
feeling is not pleasant, right? 
Instead, try rubbing around 
in circles or simply at the 
shaft of  the clitoris. 

Feet
Don't touch her feet if  

s h e ' s  w e a r i n g  s o c k s ! 
Wondering why? According 
to  a  s tudy f rom Johns 
Hopkins University, wearing 
socks in the sack can increase 
the chances of  having an 
orgasm. This logic applies to 
men as well. Another reason 

upbeat for the rest of  the day. 
So, what's there to not love 
about it? 

4. Fun and games 
A little strip tease and 

other games to ramp up the 
anticipation won't hurt. 

"If  my husband and I are 
getting ready to go out but I'm in 
the mood for a little action later, 
then I make sure to get dressed 
last and spend the entire time 
getting ready wearing just a sexy 
bra and panties. 

He almost always wants to 
do something right away, but I 
usually shoo him off. That way 
when we get home later, we're 
both practically bursting with 

is that women need to be 
c o m p l e t e ly  r e l a xe d  t o 
climax, and cold feet can be 
a n  u n c o m f o r t a b l e 
distraction. 

Her hair
You may think that it is 

s t range yet  this  one is 
genuine – no lady prefers her 
hair to be pulled or entangled 
during sex when she has 
gone through hours (and 
wasted thousands!) in the 
salon on them. 

Her nipple
Assuming that  she ' s 

breastfeeding or going to 
menst r uate,  t r y  not  to 
squeeze the nipples. It harms 
beyond your imagination. 

ant ic ipat ion,"  wri tes  an 
anonymous wife, who has 
been married for one year. 

5. Anywhere but the 
bedroom 

Take up the challenge 
where you have to stay away 
from the bedroom whenever 
you want to have sex. 

Doing it on the bed every 
time kind of  limits the 
experience. 

Change scenery. The 
shower, the couch in the 
living room and the furniture 
in the dining area are all 
waiting to get some of  the 
action too. 
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ave you ever taken a Hbath, and once you 
stepped out of  the 

bathroom, your body started 
itching?

Dry skin from bathing 
with hot water is a common 
cause of  post-shower itching. 

Itching after a shower 
typically subsides after a 
s h o r t  w h i l e .  U s i n g 
moisturizing lotion after a 
shower can help to reduce 
itchy skin. 

Are you worried about 
why your body itches? It may 
be a symptom of  more 
serious conditions like; 

1. Cholinergic urticaria 
People with cholinergic 

urticaria typically have high 
blood pressure and asthma. 

An increase in body 
temperature can result in 
cholinergic urticaria, a type 
of  hives. 

Your body temperature 
can be increased by taking 
hot baths, working out, 
eating spicy food, or sleeping 

o y f r i e n d s  a n d Bhusbands, here are 
some things to get 

your woman when she is on 
her period;

The menstrual period is 
the most uncomfortable 
week for any woman and she 
gets to undergo it every 
month. 

When she is on her 
period, she experiences 
cramps, headaches, mood 
swings and acne. 

A period package is a 
gift box you give a woman 
when she is menstruating so 
s h e  f e e l s  l o v e d  a n d 
supported. 

Fill the goody bag with 
the following; 

1. Dark chocolate 
Dark chocolate helps 

relieve menstrual cramps 
b e c a u s e  i t  c o n t a i n s 
magnesium and that relaxes 
the muscles. 

7. Hot water bottle for 
pressing her stomach 

When the throes of  
stomach pain kick in, a hot 
water bottle works magic to 
reduce her pain. 

8. Her favourite snacks 
Does she love Pringles 

or is she a cookie girl? Add 
some of  these to the care 
package. 

9. Fruits 
What are her favourite 

fruits? Add some apples, 
strawberries, pineapples or 
bananas or her favourite 
fruit. 

10. Ginger tea 
If  she has a heavy flow, 

ginger tea helps to reduce the 
flow. 

Cap it all with a nice 
card telling her you are 
thinking of  her and you 
wanted to make her feel 
better. 

ere are some herbal Hteas you should try 
if  you have trouble 

sleeping. When you are 
going through tension, 
d e p r e s s i o n  s t r e s s  a n d 
insomnia, herbal tea is 
always a good idea. Nature 
truly has everything to ease 
your mind and body. 

Here are some teas with 
numerous health benefits; 

1. Valerian root 
This  tea has natural 

sedatives like valepotriates 
and sesquiterpenes. It is used 
to induce sleep and calm 
stress, headaches, anxiety 
and heart palpitations. 

In different scientific 
studies, 90% of  people who 
drank valer ian tea had 
improved sleep, slept faster 
and their  s leep qual i ty 
improved. 

Add honey or maple 
syrup so it can have a better 
taste. 

2. Chamomile 
Chamomile tea is very 

important when it comes to 
treating insomnia and it has 
to popular for centuries. It 
contains a substance known 
as apigenin that acts like a 
mild tranquillizer. Drink 

symptoms  o f  Hodgk in 
lymphoma is itching. The 
body fights off  cancer by 
producing cytokine cells. 

polycythemia vera (PV). 
This causes red blood cell 
production to increase. The 
body releases immune cells 
that produce histamine 
which causes this condition. 
Because PV patients have 
t h i c k e r  b l o o d ,  t h e y 
experience blood clots and 
itchy skin. 

5. Winter Itch 
A n o t h e r  n a m e  f o r 

"winter itch." is xerosis. 
Environmental factors affect 

with too many blankets at 
n i g h t .  P e o p l e  w i t h 
cholinergic urticaria may 
also have hives while under 
intense emotional stress. 

The cholinergic urticaria 
hives are similar in size to a 
mosquito bite. 

2. Aquagenic Urticaria 
Another rare kind of  hive 

is aquagenic urticaria (AU). 
When water comes into 
contact with the skin, hives 
appear. 

The water does not have 
to be hot for hives to appear. 
The cause of  aquagenic 
urticaria is unknown. Many 
scientists believed that water 
and sebum in the skin create 
a compound that causes an 
allergic reaction. 

3. Hodgkin lymphoma 
Cancer of  the lymph 

nodes is called Hodgkin 
lymphoma. This type of  
cancer makes the lymph 
nodes appear in the chest, 
groin, armpits, and neck. 

O n e  o f  t h e  m a j o r 

2. Sanitary Pads. Plenty 
of  them. 

Do you know how 
expens ive  pads  a re?  I t 
sometimes feels like an 
essential but unnecessary 
item. Buying them for her 
will be such a relief. 

3. Pantyliners 
Now, men, you might 

be hearing this for the first 
time, but panty liners are little 
pads a woman wears so, she 
doesn't stain her pants. 

4. Pain relievers 
Please do not buy her 

f e l v i n  i n s t e a d  g e t 
paracetamol, diclofenac or 
ibuprofen (if  she doesn't have 
an ulcer) to ease the pain. 

5. Period panties 
No woman can say no 

to new underwear so, get her 
s o m e  g o o d  c o t t o n 
underwear. 

6. Facial scrub 
To deal  with those 

stubborn pimples and acne, 
get a nice facial scrub like St 
Ives or Simple. 

chamomile tea plainly or add 
honey. 

3. Lemon balm 
Lemon balm is called 

Nchuanwuta in Igbo and 
Jogbo in Yoruba. It is part of  
the mint leaves and contains 
rosmarinic acid that reduces 
depression, and anxiety and 
helps you fall and stay asleep. 

4. Turmeric 
H e a l t h  b e n e f i t s  o f  

Turmeric are enormous 
Turmeric is an excellent 

and common tea that has so 
many benefits. It improves 
d i ge s t i o n  a n d  r e d u c e s 
swelling and pain. It also has 
curcumin which controls the 
neurotransmitters in the 
brain that makes people fall 
asleep. 

You can take turmeric 
with honey, lemon or milk. 

5. Lavender 
Lavender doesn't only 

smell good, it helps you sleep. 
Lavender tea is also soothing. 
A 2012 study showed that 
women who participated in 
two 20-minute lavender 
aromatherapy sessions slept 
better. In a 2015 study of  
postpartum women who 
drank lavender tea every day 
were more relaxed. 

Itching occurs when these 
cells enter the skin's nerves. 

4. Polycythemia Vera 
This is a bone marrow 

c o n d i t i o n  c a l l e d 

your skin's ability to produce 
s e b u m ,  a n  o i ly,  wa x y 
material. 

The sebaceous glands of  
the skin produce sebum to 
protect your skin and keep it 
hydrated. 

During the winter, dry, 
warm air in the house can 
deplete the skin of  sebum. 
Long, hot showers and baths 
worsen this. Hot sun and 
windy conditions can cause 
the skin to dry out. 

Reasons your body itches after a bath 

 Teas to help you fall
asleep and sleep better
at night

For men: Things your woman when she is on her
period 
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Event
Tears rain as Sir Dr. Amos Agwamba;
a FIFA-badged Nigerian Referee,
Public Relations Officer (PRO),
Nigeria Referees Association (NRA),
a renowned Coach and Sports Writer
was laid to rest at his home town in
Ugiri-ike, Ikeduru Local Government
Area of Imo State on Wednesday,
October 5, 2022.
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It gets Chelsea back on 
course to qualify from Group 
E after a slow start to their 
European campaign, but it 
came at a cost as Fofana was 
forced off  in the first-half  
with what appeared to be a 
knee injury.

The 21-year-old was 
pictured leaving Stamford 
Bridge on crutches and with 
a brace on his right knee, 
with Potter not sure of  the 
severity of  the injury.

“We'll have to scan it 
tomorrow and see how it is,” 

on the latest FIFA/Cola-
Cola World Ranking.

B r a z i l  ( 1 s t ,  - )  w i l l 
embark on their bid to win a 
sixth world title as Ranking 
leaders. In beating Ghana 
and Tunisia in their two 
fr iendlies last  week, A 
Seleçao widened the gap 
between themselves and 
their nearest challengers, 
Belgium (2nd, -), who lost to 
Netherlands (8th, -) in the 
Nations League. Argentina 
(3rd, -) complete the podium.

Just behind lie reigning 
world champions France 
(4th, -), followed by England 
(5th, -). The only change in 
the top 10 saw Italy (6th, plus 
1) leapfrog Spain (7th, minus 
1), who drop down a place.

he Super Falcons of  TNigeria fell to a 2-0 
defeat against Japan 

in their friendly encounter 
at the Noevir Stadium, 
K o b e ,  o n  T h u r s d a y 
morning.

Japan dominated the 
game from the start, but 
goa lkee per  Chiamaka 
Nnadozie made a number 
of  good saves to deny the 
Nadeshiko.

Super Falcons head 
coach, Randy Waldrum 
made a substitution late in 
the first half  with Vivian 
I k e c h u k w u  r e p l a c i n g 
Christy Ucheibe.

ack Grealish believes he 

Jis approaching his best 
form for Manchester 

City after an extended run in 
the team.

T h e  E n g l a n d 
international has started 
City's last four games across 
all competitions, slowly 
establishing himself  as a key 
player in Pep Guardiola's 
system.

While City's strength in 
depth is obvious, Grealish 
scored against  Wolves, 
received plaudits for his 
p e r f o r m a n c e  a g a i n s t 
Manchester United and was 
once again heavily involved 
as his team ran out 5-0 
w i n n e r s  a g a i n s t  F C 
C o p e n h a g e n  i n  t h e 
Champions  League  on 
Wednesday night.

Clearly, Erling Haaland 
will dominate the headlines 

aby Keita is putting 

Noff  new contract 
talks with Liverpool 

until the New Year.
The Guinea midfielder's 

current deal runs to the end of  
the season, so allowing him to 
enter pre-contract talks with 
a n y  f o r e i g n  c l u b  f r o m 
January 

And he will not discuss 
his contract situation with 
Liverpool until January, 

r a h a m  P o t t e r 

Gadmitted Wesley 
Fofana's  injury 

dampened the mood on 
what was a brilliant night 
f o r  C h e l s e a  i n  t h e 
Champions League.

T h e  F r e n c h m a n 
opened the scoring with his 
first goal for the club, before 
P i e r r e - E m e r i c k 
Aubameyang and Reece 
James netted as the Blues 
beat AC Milan 3-0 in a 
d o m i n a n t  d i s p l a y  a t 
Stamford Bridge.

o r m e r  E n g l a n d Finternational, Gary 
Lineker has branded 

Par is  Saint -Germain 's 
L i o n e l  M e s s i  a s  t h e 
Greatest  Of  All  Time 
(GOAT) football player.

L i n e k e r  w a s  l e f t 
astonished after Messi 
scored a stunning goal in 
PSG's UEFA Champions 
League tie against Benfica 
on Wednesday.

PSG managed to earn a 
1-1 draw in Portugal, taking 
their points tally to seven 
after three games.

It was Messi who gave 
the Parisians the lead in the 
22nd minute of  the contest 
after he linked up with 
K y l i a n  M b a p p e  a n d 
Neymar.

“The gift  from the 
footballing gods that just 
keeps on giving,” Lineker, a 
former Barcelona star, 
tweeted.

“ Y e t  a n o t h e r 
extraordinary goal from the 
man and the goat that is 
Lionel Messi.”

Messi has now scored 
eight goals and provided 
eight assists for PSG in 13 
appearances across all 
competitions so far this 
season.

Nigeria's Super Eagles 
are ranked 31st as Brazil's 
Samba boys  increased their 
lead at the top of  the FIFA 
world ranking.

A total of  53 UEFA 
Nations League matches 
and 119 friendlies were 
p l a y e d  i n  t h e  l a s t 
international break before 
the FIFA World Cup Qatar 
2022™, which begins on 20 
November.  As well  as 
giving the 32 qualifiers for 
the upcoming world finals 
one last dress rehearsal, the 
matches also had an impact 

the win at Stamford Bridge 
was a huge boost to Potter 
and his players.

“It was a good night for 
us,” Potter told BT Sport.

“I thought the attitude 
and applicat ion of  the 
players was fantastic and it's 
a really important win for 
us.”

 “We started off  a little 
nervous for five minutes, 
which was probably just a 
result of  us wanting to do so 
well, so much. But then you 
saw the appetite of  the 
players and we got control of  
it.

“The first goal was 
obviously important and 
then we had to start on the 
back foot a little bit in the 
second-half. We suffered a 
little bit which is good, and 
then scored the second goal 
which gives us a bit of  a 
breather.

“ O v e r a l l ,  c a n ' t 
complain. Clean sheet, three 
goals, great personality of  
the players, really good.”

Potter said.
“Nothing to report at 

the moment but that's the 
one disappointing thing of  
the evening.”

Apart from that it was 
pretty much a perfect night 
for the Blues, one that leaves 
them second in Group E and 
just a point behind RB 
Salzburg who lead the way.

While there is a trip to 
the San Siro next up for 
Chelsea, with Milan surely 
having to improve on home 
soil, the emphatic nature of  

T h e r e  i s  m o r e 
movement further down the 
Ranking. Croatia (12th, plus 
3) rose three places, while IR 
Iran (20th, plus 2) moved 
into the top 20, followed 
closely by Serbia (21st, plus 
4), who gained four places.

The biggest movers were 
teams who failed to qualify 
for Qatar 2022, namely 
Scotland (40th, plus 5) and 
Azerbaijan (123rd, plus 5), 
both five places higher. 
H o n o u r a b l e  m e n t i o n s 
should also go to Algeria 
(37th, plus 4), Georgia (78th, 
plus 4), Mauritania (103rd, 
plus 4) and Suriname (139th, 
p l u s  4 ) ,  a l l  o f  w h o m 
ascended four places.

The pattern of  play 
continued after the break, 
w i t h  t h e  N a d e s h i k o 
t r o u b l i n g  t h e  S u p e r 
Falcons' defence.

The pressure paid off  
four minutes after the hour 
mark, with Mina Tamaka 
slotting the ball into the net.

Tanaka  added  her 
second from the penalty 
spot four minutes later.

The Super Falcons are 
now winless in their last five 
games.

Japan extended their 
winning streak against the 
former African champions 
to three games.

after scoring another brace 
and taking his tally up to a 
stunning 19 goals in 11 
games for the club, though 
Grealish's improvement is 
noteworthy given how much 
had been made of  the 27-
year-old's form in his first 
season at the club following a 
£100m move from Aston 
Villa.

Speaking to BT Sport 
after Wednesday's win, 
Grealish said: “I loved it. 
Playing in the Champions 
League at the Etihad is 
always great. Three wins out 
of  three to top the group. It 
was a great night. I'm loving 
it.

 “My last three or four 
games I feel back to myself. I 
am playing more with that 
freedom and confidence. It 
would help if  I got on the 
scoresheet, I was desperate 

according to BILD football 
chief  Christian Falk.

A return to Germany has 
been suggested, with former 
club RB Leipzig and Borussia 
Dortmund both interested.

But the Reds are also 
keen on opening contract 
talks before January, well 
aware of  suitors drawing up 
pre-contract offers.

tonight, but it's all about 
enjoying it and winning. 
When the luck isn't with 
you…

“I've played a lot of  
games  recen t ly  so  I 'm 
thankful to the manager for 
that. I'm playing with a smile 
on my face and feel like I'm 
settling in now.”

UCL: Potter discusses Fofana injury with defender pictured on crutches 

Nigeria ranked 32nd as Brazil increase
their lead at the top of the FIFA World
Ranking 

Fofana

Grealish makes Man City admission
and thanks Guardiola 

EPL: Liverpool concern as Keita
delays new contract talks 

Grealish

Friendly: Japan outclass
Super Falcons 2-0 in Kobe

Keita

Super Eagles
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a y e r n  M u n i c h Bf o r w a r d ,  S a d i o 
Mane, has said Real 

Madrid's Karim Benzema 
should win the Ballon d'Or 
this year.

Mane is  also in the 
running for the prize, as he 
enjoyed an impress ive 
season  la s t  t e r m wi th 
Liverpool.

The Senegalese won two 
domestic cups with the 

Reds, while finishing second 
in the Premier League and 
receiving a runners-up 
medal in the Champions 
League.

It was Benzema and his 
Madrid team-mates who 
ended Liverpool's hopes of  
winning a seventh European 
crown.

Although the 34-year-old 
didn't score in the final, he 
was prolific in the knockout 

stages as he continued to 
step up when Los Blancos 
looked down and out.

Benzema also helped 
Los Blancos claim the 
LaLiga title, finishing the 
season with 44 goals – the 
highest total of  his career.

“Honestly, I think that 
Karim deserves it this year. 
He's had a great, great 
season with Real Madrid. 

He's won the Champions 
League… I think he easily 
deserves it, so I'm happy for 
him.

“ I  k n ow  I  wo n  t h e 
African Cup of  Nations, it 
was a relief  for me and for 
the whole country, and I'm 
really happy to have won my 
f i rs t  AFCON with my 
country.

“But I think it's Karim 
who deserves it,  and I 
honestly believe that,” Mane 
said.

eicester City will be Lwithout  Wilfred 
Ndidi  for  a  few 

weeks, manager Brendan 
Rodgers has confirmed.

T h e  N i g e r i a 
i n t e r n a t i o n a l  w a s 
substituted at half-time 
during Leicester City's 4-0 
drubbing of  Nottingham 
Forest at the King Power 
Stadium on Monday.

Rodgers explained that 
Ndidi sustained a hamstring 
injury in the game and will 
be sidelined for a while.

T h e  d e f e n s i v e 
midfielder is not expected to 
be available for the Foxes 

arwin Nunez says Dthe language barrier 
between him and 

Jurgen Klopp means that 
Liverpool coaches have had to 
translate instructions during a 
“difficult” start to his Premier 
League career.

The Uruguay striker, 23, 
has gone almost five hours 
without a goal for his new club 
after scoring on the opening 
day of  the season following 
his £64million move from 
Benfica in the summer.

Nunez has explained his 
d i f f i cu l t i e s  adapt ing  to 
England and says he would 
have little idea of  Klopp's 
tactics without the help of  

Liverpool career with goals in 
the Community Shield and 
a g a i n s t  F u l h a m  o n  h i s 
P remie r  League  debu t , 
Nunez's progress stalled after 
a red card against Crystal 
Palace and subsequent three-
match ban.

“The truth is that it was a 
little difficult to adapt but I 
believe that as training and 
games go by I will adapt little 
by little,” he said.

“[After the red card] was 
a very tough time. I was 
suspended for three games, I 
know I made a big mistake 
and now I'm aware that it 
won't happen again.

“I have to calm my 
nerves during the games, talk 
less. We all make mistakes 

ormer Inter Milan Fand Lazio midfielder 
Dejan Stankovic has 

been hired as Sampdoria 
coach, Serie A's bottom side 
announced on Thursday.

Stankovic takes over 
from Marco Giampaolo, 
who was sacked on Sunday 
after six losses and two 
draws so far this season.

T h e  4 4 - y e a r - o l d 
Stankovic resigned from his 
post as Red Star Belgrade 
coach after they failed to 
qualify for the Champions 
League group stages.

“The Serbian has signed 
a contract until 30 June 
2023 with an option until 30 
June 2024,” the Genoa-
based side said.

“On behalf  of  president 
Marco Lanna, the board of  
directors and everyone at 
the club, we would like to 

trip to the Vitality Stadium 
this weekend.

“Wilfred Ndidi will 
probably be out for a little 
bit,” Rodgers told a press 
conference on Thursday.

“He came back from 
international duty with a 
h a m s t r i n g  s t r a i n .  H e 
recovered well but he felt it 
at half-time in the game and 
he was a little sore, so he 
might miss a few weeks.”

Ndidi has struggled 
with injuries in recent times. 
He missed the latter part of  
last season with a knee 
problem.

assistant manager Pepijn 
Lijnders and Victor Matos 
from the backroom staff.

“Well, we don't talk 
much. I don't know English 
and he [Klopp] doesn't know 
Spanish,” told TNT Sports 
Brasil. “[Pep and Vitor] are 
the translators when Klopp 
talks to the group. They sit 
next to me and explain what I 
have to do.

“If  they didn't explain it 
to me, I'd enter the field with 
no idea what to do. But the 
relationship with the coach is 
that he supports me, gives me 
confidence and I have to repay 
that on the field.”

A f t e r  s t a r t i n g  h i s 

and I know it will serve as a 
learning experience.

 “The important thing is 
to leave my mark on the team, 
someone who can always 
contribute by playing well 
and, if  I don't score, I have to 
be calm.

“When the first one goes 
in, more will go in. I've been 
through that (goal droughts) 
and it's a little uncomfortable 
because,  in  the  end,  as 
forwards we live on goals.

“But I'm calm, the coach 
has always supported me. My 
team-mates also support me 
at all times and I will always 
try to help the team by scoring 
goals or, even without a goal, 
try to help the best I can.”

wish our new coach the best 
of  luck in the job,” they 
added.

Stankovic spent  17 
years as a player in Serie A 
winning six Scudettos and 
t h e  2 0 1 0  C h a m p i o n s 
League with Inter.

Stankovic's first game in 
charge will be Saturday's 
trip to 17th-placed Bologna.

Bundesliga
15:30 Augsburg – Wolfsburg—X2 
15:30 Bochum - Eintracht Frankfurt—2 
15:30 Mainz - RB Leipzig—2 
18:30 Dortmund - Bayern Munich—X2
CAF Championship
15:00 Young Africans (Tan) - Al-Hilal 
Omdurman (Sud)—un 4.5
16:00 Kadiogo (Bfa) - AS Vita Club 
(Drc)—HT Un 1.5
16:00 La Passe (Sey) - Mamelodi Sundowns 
(Rsa)—X2
17:00 Kara (Tog) - Kabylie (Alg)—un3.5 
17:30 Nigelec (Nig) - Raja Casablanca 
(Mar)—2 
18:00 Cape Town City (Rsa) - Petro Atletico 

(Ang)—un3.5
Austria
17:00 Altach – Salzburg—2&ov 1.5
17:00 LASK - Hartberg –X1 
Argentina
21:00 San Lorenzo - Velez Sarsfield—un4.5 
23:15 Union de Santa Fe - Arsenal 
Sarandi—un3.5 
Azerbaijan
15:00 Sabail – Sumqayit—X2 
17:30 Neftci Baku – Turan—1 
Italy
18:00 Cremonese – Napoli—2 
20:45 AS Roma – Lecce—1 

Betting tips for the weekend

...Bet responsibly

Ballon d'Or 2022: Sadio Mane names player to win award

Ndidi injured again, out for another few weeks

Former Inter great
appointed Sampdoria
boss 

EPL: Nunez struggling to communicate with
Jurgen Klopp

Ndidi

Mane

Stankovic


